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with, is a convenient machine. 
It is of convenient height to 
operate. The supply can is low 
down, and yet the discharge 
pipes are high enough up to 
discharge into standard sized 
milk cans.
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NO WONDER ME DOESN'T GET THERE

High Farming at Hilldale
By “Your Uncle Henry."

ment, and the business ability of those 
»n charge. Much great r tilings cf
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!"K What I had to say about the nuI>- ‘ 
ject of we farmers enlarging out our 
businesses and making thwn big 
enough to hold our sons t nd keep t’ em 
in the business, something after the 
fashion of the successful man in busi
ness in the nearby city. I forgot all 
about mentioning some important 
points I wish to raise in favor of the 
plan suggested.

thing I always did not like 
“bout the father retiring from the 
farm, and leaving it to his eon or 
sons, is the fact of such a place being 
a one-man business. B fore the boy 
cun get possession, father must either 
die, or retire. It always was repulsive 
to me to think of any red-blooded boy, 
or young man, 'hanging around for his l- 
father to die! It has always seemed . „ ** 
near to oriminal to me to ask the , emul “ 
father to retire from work he 1 6,1 out eni
well, and at which he is so happy.

■OYS SHAR1NO IN TUB VSINBSS 
Now an idea I like about this bigger 

business is that the boys can have a 
share of it from the start. It is their 
business as well aa father's business.
They can have their share. They help 
to make the business greater. They 
help to make it more profitable, and 
with their share, which, as the busi
ness grows, becomes quite large 
enough to satisfy them, they do not 
require that their father should die
in order that they might get his prop- to satisfy any reasons 
SS’SktSAfK reti" lh“ N-‘ «»• 1 Hurt writ, about that

necessary in erder to work out this ______
Z I have been talking about last 

Tie and in this letter. I believe we Premature Cel
ÏÏ.Î2 St. iw, Hi..
farm. 1 would prefer, say, 200 or 260 
acres. However I believe 100 acre* 
rightly stocked would be big enough.

When you come to think of it, it is 
really marvellous what can be done '”8 1 
on 100 acres of good land. Why it
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MBN AND BBBS COMPARED
The point I wish to make ia that 

where the farm business is run in the 
way I have suggested it can be made 
quite big enough for at least two <f 
the boys and their father. They can 
work harmoniously and happily 
together. By working together they 
enn accomplish more then all three 
could working alone. Like a hive cf 
bees—one bee alone isnnot make 

man alone
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1 hie

honey; neither can 
make money !

Then there is that other pleasing 
side of how nice it is to work in bar I 
nicny together, son with the father, 1 
•II interested in the one busin

many of ua are working in 
way. We have not enlarg- 
igh. We have not made 

big enough in the way of 
h «hile, and we have net

our farms 
tilings wortl 
brought the farr - 
possible returns in ann 
have not been able to

si inD. Derbyshire & Co. vit
nave not teen able to keep our 
with us. Is it any wonder that 
have been attracted elsewhere? 
ought not to be and need not be, 
though to be sure I wculd not fi 
keeping any boy at home who did 
choose to stay at home ) I wo 
however, that he were given the op
portunity to -tay at heme, and that 
the old home business be big enough 

ble mortal.
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The Most Economical Feed1
that a dairy farmer can buy 

fpr his cows is
Owl Brand Cotton Seed Meal

i

marking 
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Guaranteed to contain 41 per cent, protein. 
Makes your cows give more milk. Feed 
2 to 3 lbs. a cow per day, mixed right on 
ensilage, or in with other meal ration.
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It is usually wise 
least two or three d 
after-birth does not oems away and 
tho cow is eating and apparently do- 
ing well. After this time the after- 

Le removed

to wait for at

price rus ir:, rtt ztj:
Sound, lor Stt.N a ton.Ottawa to Parry

We also offer you choice of a complete 
line of first-grade Poultry Feeds. On the. 
following staple lines we quote prices per

, *4.00; Blood, Most, 
and Bone. $2.26; Poultry Bone (3 
aim), *2.26; Ground Oyster 
Shells, $1.00; Poultry Grit, 90c.

•allycan usu
more easily if necesaary. In some 1/ 
cases it is advisable to wait still long- V 
er rather than to exert much force 
in separating the after-birth from the 
womb. It will ueuallv not come away 
ojaily fallowing a premature birth.
If the after-birth does not come away 
easily within two days in summer or 
throe daya in winter, call a competent 
veterinarian and allow him to use his 
own judgment as to furthe

In some cases it is much wiser to 
continue injections cf warm antiseptic 
fluids, such as a weak solution of 
oreolin for some time father the 

after-birth forcibly.

cam carry at least one cow per acre; it 
might do even mere. This, of course, 
would require the cattle to be stall fed
and “soiled”—acme green orope cut 
for them in summer.. It would neces
sitate -having good pure bred stock.

Then in districts favored to it, fruit 
growing might figure largely. Poultry 
and bees oculd occupy important de
partments. Selected seed grain could 
be made a specialty. Through these 
various lines and others that might Le 
added, an income approximating 
$6,000. more or leas, might readily be 
had off a 100-acre farm—the income 
varying according to the location, the 
degree of intensiveneas of develop-

WE PAY FREIGHT
of Sudbury on 600 lb

Tan hag a* E to f°' P"C** °" UnM,d 0n Cah* *•«/, Gluten Food. Footling

ALLEN & SIRETT,'23 Scott jit., Toronto

to all Stations in Ontario south and east 
s. or over.


